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Hugh Parker
Honorary .Life
President
Many congratulations to
Hugh Parker whose
appointment as Honorary
Life President of Carlton
Cricket Club was approved at
the recent Annual General
Meeting.
Hugh has been an
outstanding servant to the
club for nearly 40 years.
First as a player and
subsequently in many behind
the scenes roles.
He played for the 1st XI for
14 years. In 353 ppearances
he scored nearly 7500 runs
averaging 26.31. During his
3 year stint as captain, he
lead Carlton their first ever
league title in 1988.
Hugh served as President of
Carlton for 12 years during
which time he oversaw the
evolution of Carlton. It was
a small club when he started
- there were just two senior
sides with a small junior
section.

Presidents Past and Present - Hugh with Andy
at the Scottish Cup Final in 2017

Hugh put Carlton firmly on track to
becoming the thriving club it is today.
He has also served the club for many
years as ground convenor - he knows
every blade of grass at Grange Loan.
Many thanks Hugh - and many
congratulations.

In this issue
A match to remember
Hugh Parker - player and
skipper
Hugh picks his best

My Match to Remember
Hugh Parker shares happy memories of
Carlton's first League win in 1988.

The 1988 team was very different to
the youthful sides of today! It was
however a talented and very
experienced (old!) team ranging from
a young Jim Govan through to Alun
Davies and George Innes who were in
their 50's. 1988 was a very wet
season so our two spinners were key
- George had a year to remember
taking 49 wickets @ 12.59 while Jim
took 51 wickets @ 20.98
Although having only one defeat, we
trailed Kirkcaldy towards the end of
the season. That changed on the
second last game when we bowled
out Watsonians at Myreside in the
last couple of overs to win while
Kirkcaldy were beaten by a batting
blitz from Omar Henry at The Tryst.
So we were top with one game to go!
It therefore all came down to a last
day shoot out at Grange Loan vs
Kirkcaldy. It was a bright but windy
day and we batted first. A solid
opening from Bob Marsden and
Parker laid a base. There followed a
fine innings from Richard Swan to get
us to 187 for 6, which was a
competitive total in the days of
uncovered wickets.

In reply, Richard Dickinson and Jim

Govan did a sterling job bowling up
the hill and into the gale! George
Innes provided the key moment
bowling their Indian Test player
Wookeri Raman, who was looking
dangerous, through the gate with a
beauty.
Grange Loan went wild and I thought
the roof was going to come off the
old pavilion with the roar of
approval! Wickets fell at regular
intervals with George ending up with
five and Jim four as Kirkcaldy were
bowled out for 128.
Our first league title won and with an
all amateur side. Having already
defeated Heriots to win the
Masterton Trophy, we were crowned
Famous Grouse Scottish Team of the
Year. George won the Bowler of the
Year and Jim the All Rounder of the
Year. All this in our 125th anniversary
year, and fittingly, Margaret
Masterton was still alive to see it.
Seven Carlton players played in the
district side that year which won the
District Championship and went
down south and all the way to the
NCA Cup Final losing to Kent at
Canterbury.
A year to remember especially that
day, and night, at Grange Loan!

Andy Macpherson tells
us about Hugh Parker
the player and skipper

Hugh was an opening bat throughout
his career and he loved that role. He
was a brave, tough, well organised
batsman, who played quick bowling
well and sold his wicket very dearly.
I don’t recall him wearing a helmet
and in the 1980’s some of the
international pros we played against
were genuinely quick.
Hugh played quick bowling by
moving back and across to off stump
as his pre-delivery movement and
was very adept at dropping short
balls into gaps with soft hands, and
running quick singles. Taking quick
singles was a big part of Hugh’s
batting and he placed the ball well
into gaps. Against spin he was not
one for coming down the wicket and
I never saw him get out stumped!
Again he played the ball well into
gaps and when in he would make
good use of what is now known as
the slog sweep.

There was one game in 1983, the
year before I joined, when Carlton
played at Grange Loan against
Stenhousemuir who had Derek
Stirling, a young, quick test bowler
from New Zealand. Hugh opened
with Mike Evans, who, helmetless,
tried to hook a short ball from
Stirling in the first over and was
badly hit in the face. A bloodied
Evans had to be helped from the
field.
Scotland captain Richard Swan
joined Hugh and a big partnership
followed. Hugh scored 86 not out (3
fours, one six), RG was bowled
Rycroft for 79 (1 six, 9 fours) after
sledging Derek Stirling. Swan knew
that if he wound Stirling up, his
accuracy would go to pot as he tried
to knock his block off. Hugh, at the
other end, was not amused as he
copped his fair share of the flack
from the fired-up Kiwi Test opener.
But in characteristic fashion he kept
finding the gaps.
Hugh also played for the East of
Scotland senior side in the old 4
district competition.
Captain Hugh
Hugh was an old school captain every run saved in the field was like
gold dust. Any run needed to be
earned, just as he had to do when
he batted. With no fielding circles in
those days, he was not frightened to
push fields back to give singles to
top pros who were batting well to
deprive them of the strike. We
could play a different game against
the local amateurs. At times this
drove pros mad, but often worked in
our favour.

The Top Carlton XI?
Hugh Parker identifies the best he
has seen at Grange Loan. He’s
nominated 3 or 4 per category - so
there’s something for older and
younger players to argue about.
What is the top Carlton XI?

Best Pro: Robin Singh, Cedric
English, Peter Wooden
Best Amateur: Ben O'Connell,
Michael Herdman, Hamish Gardiner
(mind you six months after being
with us, Deep Dasgupta scored a
maiden 1st Class ton and shortly
thereafter played for India – he
never played like that for us
though!)

Best Bowler: Alun Davies, George
Innes, Ali Evans, Alan MacLeod
Best All Rounder: Jim Govan, Gordon
Drummond, Hugo Southwell, Andy
Taylor
Best Keeper: Jamie Kerr, Kevin
Whitaker (Toby Bailey was on
another level, but we never actually
saw him keep!)
Best Fielder: George Salmond, David
Robertson, Sean Olivier, Arun Pillai
Worst Player: sorry Neville
Munasinghe! - mad keen, had all the
new gear, but was hopeless and
gave up the game before long.

Angriest Player: had to be Gavin
Lowrey (we also had an Overseas
Best Captain: Alun Davies, Richard
Amateur called Michael Radnidge
Swan, Fraser Watts, Stevie Gilmour
who ended up in the clink after
decking a guy outside a nightclub!)
Best Batter: Fraser Watts, Preston
Mommsen, Bryn Lockie, Bob
Best Club Man: Alun Davies
Marsden

Don’t Miss

The Fourth Social
Isolation Quiz
Can Carlton win the
title back from
Grange?
Friday 5 May, 7.30
Looking for something to read in
those quiet non-cricketing moments
of lockdown? Try Jake Perry’s The
Secret Game - lots of interesting
stories about cricket in Scotland.

CarltonQuiz@gmail.com
for full details

